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DUNDONALD PREPARES HIS CASE 
COVERING THE WHOLE EPISODERELIEF OF FORT ARTHUR CUT OFF

300 PRISONERS AND lliLLED SOO

BY A -milEPING RUSSIAN DEFEAT
* which 
its aid.

Does 
charge, 

hmg to 
c weeks 

Have 
ere the

"Efforts are being made to belittle 
Lord Dundonald and take away the 
moral force of his action by a number 
of petty attacks. The statement sent 
from Ottawa that the message to 
Lord Dundonald on Tuesday /night 
had been marked confidential is an 
Instance. The telegram contained no 
such Intimation, and the Intimation 
that Lord Dundonald could be guilty 
of a breach of confidence Is In the 
approved style of the government’s 
petty detractors.

"The band and chaplain story Is an
other of the same. TJie attempt to 
make capital out of Lord Dundonald's 

those whose demo- 
sneerlng at titles

His Speech In Montreal Was 
a Result of a Carefully Con

sidered Resolve.
Hardly a Parallel Where Death Came 

to So Many in So Brief a 
Period of Time.

Men Quite Satisfied to Leave Matters 
With Committee Under 1903 

Agreement Terms.
i

Montreal, June. 18.—(Special.)—A 
prominent Liberal, who Is an Intimate 
of Lord Dundonald, said to The World 
to-night that Lord Dundonald has a 
statement in preparation which will 
cover the whole ground of the recent 
trouble In the militia. There Is no 
doubt that his speech in Montreal was

■Sr*TdIssu Seized by Mikado’s Men 
/tfter a General Advance 

On the Position

RUSSIAN LOSSES HEAVY. M
The conciliatory committee appointed 

Employes’
OTHER DISASTERS.

St. Petersburg, June 16.—Emperor Nicholas has received the follow
ing telegram, dated June 16, from Gen. Kuropatldn:

"I have received the following despatch from Lieut.-Gen. Baron 
Stakelberg. dated June 16, 1.20 a-m.: „„ hour at which a
just asY^Tr^sI^\wneMtig^^rthet^M^rw$were beginning conference might be held with the the result of a carefully considered 

[, to successfully envelop the enemy’s right flank, the Japanese in toeir committee named by the company. No ; resolve.
turn attacked my right flank with superior forces, and I was compelled reply had been received last night, ut

!'1 to retreat by three roads to the north, thirty miles. this was not taken as any indication - the government virtually endeavors to
" ‘Our losses are heavy, but they are not yet completely known. that the company would not treat with j fOTCe jts officials of every grade into
“ ‘During the engagement tihe third and fourth batteries of the first the men named at the union meeting. !

artillery brigade were literally cut to pieces by the Japanese shells.
‘“Of our sixteen guns thirteen were rendered completely useless, 

and were abandoned.
“ ‘The conduct of the troops was excellent, a large proportion of 

them refusing to retire until after they had been repeatedly ordered to 
dO M;

by the Street Railway 
Union sent a communication to the 

of the company yesterday.

Explosion on Staten Island 
ferryboat Westfield on July 30. 
1871; fifty persons killed and hum 
dreds injured.

The Atlantic, of the Whito 
Star Line, wrecked near Hali
fax on April 1, 1873; 560 people 
lost.

The Ville de Havre, a French 
mail steamer, sunk on Nov. 22, 
1873, by the Lochearn; 313 per
sons lost.

The excursion steamer Prin
cess Alice, returning from 
Gravesend to London on Sept. 
3, 1898, was run down off Bark
ing by the Bywell Castle; about 
600 persons lost.

Burning of steamboat Seawan- 
haka on June 28. 1880; 175 persons 
drowned and burned.

Sinking of the steamer Elbe on 
Jan. 30, 1885; 330 persons lost.

La Bourgogne sunk on July 2, 
1898; 571 lost.

Burning of the Saale, the Bre
men and the Main, of the North 

German Lloyd Line on June 30, 
1900: more than 100 lives lost.

Iroquois Theatre fire, Dec. 86, 
1903; 587 lives lost.

The Victoria, excursion steam
er. sunk at London. Ont., May 24, 
1881; 188 lives lost.
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JAPS’ LOSS ONqTHOlSAND MEN T peerage among 
cracy consists in 
without regard) to the character of 
those who may hold them, does not 
come well from members of the party 
led by the titled Wilfred Laürier.

Tokio. June 16.—(5 p.m))—JTie Rus
sian hope ot relieving tttrrpressure on 
port Arthur by threatening the rear of 
Oen. Oku. the commander ot the Jap
anese forces investing the 
stronghold, came to an end yesterday 

Int on the railroad
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DUNDONALD AT THE QUEEN’S.becoming cat’s paws for all manner 

i of petty and questionable practices, 
was quite intolerable to a man of Lord 
Dundonald’s honorable Instincts, and 
the fact that he used his high posi
tion. and was not afraid to make use 
of the independence which his social 
rank bestows, to call attention to what 
he considered an evil, whatever the 
personal cost might be, has led the 
government into condemning what 
any honorable body of men should 
be the first to commend.

"If the peerage has any value at nil 
or serves any useful purpose, it is to 
give freedom to those who are able to 

the necessity of speaking their 
minds about Just such conditions as 
Lord Dundonald has so emphatically 
condemned. It will probably be found 
that the incident in which Hon. Syd- 

Fisher figured wajs not the first 
of a similar nature.

:i The request was sent at a late hour, as 
the men were not at their headquarters 
until the afternoon.

At noon yesterday, W. H. Moore, as
sistant to President Mackenzie, handed 
out a statement t^ the effect that 
Manager Keating, Bupt. Gunn and Mr. 
Moore would act as a conciliatory com-

Russian
Not Decided How Long He Will Stay 

Ere Going to Ottawa.

Lord Dundonald arrived in the city 
last evening from London, accompanied 
by Capt. Newton, A.D.C.

To the party of newspapermen who 
followed him to the Queen's he intimat
ed that he had nothing to say concern
ing past, present or future.

It was not definitely decided just how 
long Lord Dundonald would; remain in 
Toronto before proceeding to Ottawa.

The Globe statement that the tele^) 
graphic message sent to Lord Dun
donald was marked confidential Is in
correct. A literal copy of the telegram 
was given In yesterday's World, and 
nothing to that effect appeared in it.

et Telissu, a po 
56 miles north of Kinchou. and 35 miles 
north of Vnfangow, when the Rus- I 
elans were out-m- noeuvred. enveloped ' 

sweeplngly defeated.
:..595

THEYand
LEFT MORE THAN 600 DEAD ON 
THE FIELD, AND THE JAPANESE 
CAPTURED 300 PRISONERS AND 
14 QUICK-FIRING FIELD GUNS. The 
Russians retreated hastily to the 
northward.

The Japanese charge that the Rus
sians VIOLATED THE JAPANESE 
FLAG. Certain officers aver that dur
ing the fighting a body of Russian 
soldiers appeared carrying a Japanese 
flag, and that the Japanese artillery, 
deceived by this flag, ceased firing on 

Russians.

ather Suit 
long, made 
el frames, 
t handles,

mittee "to meet three of the company's 
employes to be named by me employes, 
as provided for in tne agreement maae 
last year.” Mr. Moore ueclined to say 
whether the company woula recognize 
the three men nominated by the union 
meeting.

It will be remembered that the com
pany refused to recognize a similar com 
mittee appointed last year, and the 
men at once called a general mass meet
ing of employes at which the same men 
were selected. Any similar objection 
this year would easily be overcome by 
the same course of action. The men 
will not insist upon recognition of the 
union if the whole question goes to arbi
tration. They would not risk the sacri
fice of such a principle to the judgment 
of one man, as the case would un
doubtedly be In a board of five mem
bers.

HANDS IN RESIGNATION 
TO TAKE EEFECT AT ONCE 

COL.GREGORY’S CHARGES
".3.95
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ney
C New York, June 16.—With unceasing 

effort, search is going on for the bodies 
of those who perished yesterday in the 
disaster to the General Slocum. What

y..2,98 Declares that W. M. German, 
M.P.. Has Grossly Interfered 

in Selection of a Major.

PAPERS KEPT FROM THE PRESS 
CONTRARY TO CUSTOM OF HOUSE

1 Trunk* that particular body of 
Official despatches from the Japanese 
commanders made specific charges of 
this flag violation.

^ Japanese Lost 10OÔ Men.
EARLY ESTIMATES OF THE 

JAPANESE LOSSES AT TELISSU 
SAY THAT 1000 MEN WERE KILLED 
OR WOUNDED.

The Japanese attacking force was 
divided into right’ and left columns, 
and began the advance on Tuesday 
along both sides of the railroad. They 
encountered the Russians east of Va- 
fandien and drove them back. At a 
late hour in the afternoon the Rus
sians held a line between Tungwantiao 
and Tafangshen- The Japanese artil
lery opened on this line, and the Rus
sians responded, 
tinned for two hours, and it was fol
lowed by the advance of the Japan
ese line to a position expending from 
Tungchlatung to Yuhotun. 
put an end to the fighting. The Jap
anese despatched a column to the 
westward toward Fuchau for the pur- 

of covering the Russian right

the list of victims will total scarce none 
dare venture to guess, but whatever the 
number may be there hardly is a par
allel in the history of fires where death 
came to so many in so brief a period of 
time. Police and health department offi
cials have placed the number at a 
figure as high as 1000 and more, but 
to-night It would seep that the maxi
mum fatality will largely exceed 700.

All day long, from sunrise until dark- 
shut off even the melancholy

(A

Orunks, 36 
with cov- 16.—JuneNiagara-on-the-Lake,

(Staff Special.)—“Putrid with politics, 
the whole system is honeycombed with 
political interference. Politics is the 
foundation of it at Ottawa, and it is 
extending into all branches of the ser
vice." This Is the statement of one of 
best liked and most efficient of com
manding officers in camp to-day. 
Naturally he would not allow his name 
to be used. The whole camp is ring
ing with denunciation of the system 
that has robbed Canada of her great-

r 2 98 ed out on his own account duplicates 
of those letters which are favorable :o 
his case.

These, which are a very labored de
fence of the conduct of the minister of 
agriculture, if “defence” they may he

,» /qnpriai l—Further termed, were designed to go to the June 16.—(Special.) rurm country advance of the complete
correspondence In connection w ltn tne correspondence which will prove highly 
dismissal of Lord Dundonald was laid damaging to the government, 
on the table of the house late to-night, I one extract from a letter written by 
0 I Hon. Sydney Fisher to Clinton Ben-

’ ham makes a significant admission. "I 
REALLY THINK,” Mr. Fisher says in 
this letter, "THAT COL. SMART IS 
DESIROUS OF MAKING A REGI
MENT WITHOUT ANY POLITICAL 
LEANINGS.” _ ’

This admission from the minister of 
agriculture entirely contradicts 
Fisher’s contention that Col. Smart was 
trying to make a Tory preserve of the 

corps, and that he (Sydney Fisher) 
slipped in, with the object of giving 
the two parties equality in the best of 
the offices.

Believe In Peaceful Outcome. Significant Admission Made by 
Hon, Sydney Fisher In a Letter 

to Clinton Benham-

The temper of the men appears to be 
less agressive, and the general opinion 
to be that there will not be any strike.

A member of the conciliatory com
mittee said last night that he did not 
think there would be much time con
sumed In discussing the matters at Issue 
between the two 
all of the

•Roo m 
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ik. golden 
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id, square 
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r, regular

Ottawa,
committees, as 

in bothmembers___
sides served on the bodies that were 
in conference last week. The Issues 
would be narrowed down and arbi
tration resorted to at once as pro
vided under the agreement of 1903.

The union officials have had a le
gal opinion in regard to the arbitra
tion clause, and have been; advised 
that it does not expire with the agree
ment, but will bind the parties In per
petuity. This w-as welcome news to 
the labor men, who are confident that 
their demands will 
with by a board of arbitration- 

The Question of Wages.
Chairman Pickles of the executive 

board last night gave this statement:
“Owing to the erroneous statements 

appearing in the evening press from 
time to time to the effect that a por
tion of the Street Railway motormen 
and conductors are receiving a maxi
mum 
comes 
ness 
ments. 
men 
per 
per 
one

neasi
satisfaction of watching for the dead, 
anxious searchers kept up their vigi
lance, and at dusk there had been re
covered 517 bodies, for the great part 
women and children—mothers, wno 
weeks ago had planned that fatal out
ing for their children; little ones who

A
Just before adjournment. «

The press was denied accqf
As soon as the house

to this16 35-

correspondence, 
adjourned all the documents were taken 
in charge by house officials.

Contrary to practice, all the papers 
immediately transmitted to the 

bureau officials guarding

The shelling con
est general officer commanding.

But second only in importance to 
the Dundonald incident is the mill-

i.solid oak, 
large and 
tops, 21 x 

ed mirror, 
stand, full 

regular

Darkness had longed for the coming of that fair 
day.

Up to dusk 499 bodies had passed thru, 
the morgue and of those more than 300 
were Identified. The east side has its 
human sympathies aroused to the full
est extent, and down by the river, where 
the boats unloaded their dead, thou
sands gathered thruout the day. Streets 
leading to the morgue were blocked, 
and only with difficulty could the police 
keep clear thé passage leading to the 
long rows of coffins for those that came 
to search for the missing.

Perhaps the most remarkable case in 
the many appalling experiences of those 
who were on the Slocum was that of 
Miss Clara Hartman, who was picked

tary political system that will soon 
deprive the second dragoons of their 

Col. Roland W. Gregory has

Mr.were 
printing
their precious contents as if they had 
been a shipment of gold. The object ot 
this extraordinary course became ap
parent when Hon. Sydney Fisher hand-

head.
asked Col. Otter to be relieved of his 
command. Col. Gregory charges gross 
interference by William Manley Ger

be fairly dealt new20-00 pose
Wing and protecting their left and
rear.

General Attack Planned.
olid quer
ist! finish, 
nd dra-v- 
d 3 small 
led draw- 
evel plate

During the night it became appar
ent that the Russians were being re
inforced, and it was decided to make 
a general attack in the morning and 
force the Russians into a defile back 
of Telissu. When morning came it 
was discovered that the Russians held 
a line extending ftom Tafangshen to 
Chengtsushan, with a force estimated 
at more than two divisions. The Tap- 
anese planned tq envelope the Russians 
near Telissu, and they succeeded ad
mirably. While the main Japanese 
force was moving 1 north along the 
railroad, columns were swung to the 
left and to the right and finally con
verged at noon on the main Russian 
position. The Russians in this posi
tion were at a'HTsadvantage. but they 
held it with determfination until 3 
in the afternoon. At this hour they 
were routed. The Japanese cavalry 
continued to pursue the enemy, and 
probably inflicted considerable pun
ishment.

The Japanese commander makes no 
of the Russia*! losses, but

man, M.P., in the selection of a major, 
the second in command of the regi- 

The appointment was made 
sltho Col- hM ment.

and recently gazetted,
refused to sanction the ap- FOLLOWS [IHÎ10 ST. LOUISwage of 22 refits an hour it be- 

necessary for I me ifT all fair- 
to the men to correct such state- 

The gnintmum wage of the 
at the present time is 18 cents 

hour, and the maximum 20 cents 
hour, which latter is paid after 
year’s service. A few time sheets 

arranged that regular or day 
the lines covered

Gregory 
potntment.

Col. Gregory asked that his resigna
tion take effect Immediately. As soon 

he is relieved of the command lie

27.50
lands.
:d Wash- 
-cut oak 
Ighly pol- 
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Nine-Year-Old John Falardeau Victim 
of Accident at Don 

River Bridge.

Continued on Page S.as But Jack Willis' Toronto Friends Are 
Much Inclined to Doubt the 

Story She Tells.

will be free to talk.
The minister of militia will be here 

to-morrow on his way to the Falls. He 
will spend some time at the camp on 
Saturday. About fifty men will be in-

TOLD FORTUNES.are so
men working on 
by these time sheets make 10 hours 

The majority of day
Professor O’Brien Found Guilty by 

n St. Kitts Jury.■32-50 or $2 per day.
however, make trom 9 to 9 1-2

Î1.80 and $1.90 per ^y. These gt Louig| mo., June 16.—(Special.)—
wherwe,fonst,d::rg.hePwagesAnpda.d0ro Misa Audrey Norton of Toronto fiancee 

the night or relief men the average of J. H. Willis, who attempted to Jump 
These men work from from gad’s bridge on June 8, to-day ar

rived here in search of him. Going to 
the four courts she asked Chief Kteiy 
to help her find the man she loves, who.

spected by Col. Nattress to-morrow. 
They have been reported as unfit for 
duty. Forty-eight horses have been sent 
home.

men 
hours or 
are

A nine-year-old boy, John Falardeou, 
whose .home was at 156 Eastern-avenue, 

Instantly killed by a street car last 
night. The fatality occurred at the 
Queen-street Don bridge, 
chap attempted to cross the street be
hind a car running east, and got di
rectly in front of one from the west. 
He fell on the fender, which the no- 
torman dropped, but rolled off and the 
car passed over him.

The body was fearfuly mangled and 
was taken to the morgue. The boy's 
father is employed in Wickett’s tan
nery.

The car was in charge of Motorman 
H. Harris and Conductor Michael 
Douglas.

An inquest will be held.

St. Catharines, June 16.—(Special.)- 
Prof. Edward J. O’Brien, palmist an# 
phrenologist, was found guilty by a 

j jury at the sessions here this afternoon 
on a charge of telling fortunes. A police 
officer whose, fortune O'Brien, rot 
knowing him, as he was In plain 
clothes, had told, was one of the wit
nesses against him. His defence was 
that he foretold the future by palm
istry, which was a science. A newspa
perman testified that after reading his 
hand O’Brien had told him he was to 
be married twice. Sentence will be pro
nounced to-morrow.

was
Col. Gregory's Opinion.

Dr. Glasgow of Welland, a political 
bedfellow of the member for Welland, 
is the officer whose pull with the gov
ernment enabled him to get the post 
of major of the second dragoons. Au
thorities declare that he is not com
petent and this is the opinion of Col. 
Gregory. When Col. Gregory's com
mand expires this year, Dr. Glasgow, 
the Welland politician, will be next 
for promotion to the office of colonel. 
Soldierlike Col. Gregory refuses to 
talk of the affair, but the story is 
to-day being told within the lines.

"You know It is not for me to say 
anything," he said to The World, “and 
I refuse to submit to an interview.” 
And the gallant colonel stuck to it. 
He refused to say whether he had re-

2.49 is much lower.
6 to 9 hours a day and earn from 
$1.20 to $1.80 ppr day. The majority 
of them, however, only earning about 
«1 go per day. The average wage paid
to 800 men who work regularly is Phe believes, tried to end his life be- 
about $42 a month, while about 300 
extra men whose work is irregular 
receive much less. The request for 
an increase in wages is based on tne 
increased cost of living in Toronto 
which is exceedingly high, and which 
we claim has increased in much 
greater ratio than wages. A ma
jority of the men are married, and 
they especially experience ereat diffi
culty in meeting their financial obliga
tions.

The little
àsion- 
sose a 
1 such 
s odd 
for an 
like it

COLOXED GREGORY.
estimate
says they were probably great. Among 
the Russian officers captured by the 
Japanese is a colonél of the Fourth 
Regiment of Rifles.

Gregory is merely a Conservative. 
Virtually he is not the commander. 
His position is a most painful one, 
and he has the sympathy of those who 
understand the position in which he 
has been placed.”

cause he jilted her.
Aided by a slight clue from the police, 

she traced him to where he is employ-
ESCAPED AGAIN. ed. Willis was out. The girl is wait

ing to confront him at his office.
"On my wedding day I dressed and 

waited for him," she told the St Louis 
police. “He came not. Rather than let 
my bridesmaids know what I suspected. 
I told them Jack was 111. They believed 
the lie."

And Another One.
Another glaring instance of politics 

in the militia was revealed within ten 
minutes of the arrival In camp 
World reporter to-night. This refers 
to the Seventh Field Battery, “Wel
land Canal.” which Is here in camp 
with one officer. Major William Ham
ilton Merritt's command of the bat
tery expired recently, and it is com
mon talk that Senator "Wullie" Gib
son, the former member for Lincoln, 
vetoed a proposition to give an exten
sion- The appointment went to Capt. 
Singer of Niagara Township, a good

Tokio. June 16.—Fortune again favor 
ed the Russian Vladivostock squadron, 
as a storm hid its movements from the 
Japanese scouting vessels. The Japan
ese squadron is in hot pursuit, and the 
crews are keenly eager for a fight. The 
squadron is reported to have reached 
harbor.

ese are 
four of 
ipes, in 
colors, 
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Get out a blend of Scotch by the name 
of Dnndonaid Detv, and tee bow it will1.29

AWKWARD SITUATIONFOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP. i£0..50. signed.
A prominent officer, who is familiar 

with the case, asserted that the reve
lations when they were made public 
would he astounding.

"Here you have a clear case of a 
commanding officer being subordinat
ed to an inferior officer. Major Glas

has the political pull, and Col.

JAPS LOST 1000.single 
s, also

Jack Willis is barely in his twenties Becoming Sommer Hate.If Canada Auk* for Another Officer 
From Great Rrltaln.

Rowell Criticize, the 
U.T.P. Contract.

Sir Mackenzie and his home is at 89 Langley-avenue.
Inquiry last nignt elicited the fact that 

Ottawa June 16.—(Special.)—Sir Mac- Mjss Morton was not known there until
• Orwell vigorously criticized the four days ago, when she called to ask

kenzie Bo t>=iiw=v scheme in for information concerning him. She
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway s formerly resided on Jarvis-street, and
the senate to-day. and concluded wi n for some tIme Willis was a frequent
an amendment declaring the preso t caller. Then in October, she one day
agreement inexpedient and favori g announced at the house that they were
government owned and controlled married ao the present occupants at-
trsnsrontinental railway. 1 firm. The girl left the place in Novem-

lenator McMullen asked if in view ber 
of the dependence of a large part ot Willis' friends think the woman has 
Canada upon a foreign country for a been and ls- trying to take advantage
fuel supply, as demonstrated by tne of bim by untruthful means, and doubts

who detected them in the act of rais- , fuel famine, the government her story altogether.
ing a window. ^.in take measures to encourage the According to a despatch last week, political interference, it was the duty

Two tramps held up John Grant just at industry. Willis was out of work, without money cf L0r(j Dundonald to look pleasant and
outside of the town, and when he re-] Tbe secretary of state replied that arld with his belongings attached by bo]d bis tongue. Such an assertion ar-
fvsed to give up his lunch basket they tbe matter was under consideration. the Christian Endeavor Hotel at St. gueg that the government at Ottawa
proceeded to assault him, cutting ills ------ ———------------- Louis, when he was stopped by a entertain a very lofty notion not only
head and otherwise handling him in a’ S1R percY RESIGNS. patrolman, climbing over the bridga I of thelr own impeccability, but of their
rough manner. | ______ railing. He said he had had nothing j immuntty from criticism.

Citizens are becoming alarmed for the   ,-,„<.|ated Pré.» Cable.) to eat for two days and was sent to I Thp E(îlnhurgh Scotsman charges Sir
■safety of themselves and their prop- (< ann sir Percy Girouar.i the City Hospital, where his friends Wilfrid Laurier, In bringing Lord Duu-
erty- LOn-d°hn,'sJrerignation in the hands of here understand he stiil is, donald to task, with having an eye to

' the electors of the eastern province.
The London correspondent of The 

Scotsman states that if the Canadian Probabilities.
Fort William, June 16.—The cylinder, government approach the war office for i.ower Laite», Georgian Bay, Ot- 

associated Press Cahle.l head in the engine of the C. P. R. ele- the services of an Imperial officer, an t Va„,y nnd rpp„ Sf. Lawrence
awkward situation will be produced, as . . . ... . .
it Is unlikely any other officer of dri- —^l-'ght to moderate variable winds, 
tinction would care to accept. fine and warm. Saturday—Fine and

be a congestion in the wheat move-------------------------------still warmer.
ment at this port for two or three WILL AFFECT TORONTO. I.ener St. Lswrence and Gulf—Moderate
weeks to come. The cause of the acci- --------- to fiesh westerly winds; fair, with about
dent is a mystery. Elevator D has a New York, June 16-After a prolong-j^™;;r^Xa’te ^westerly winds- fair 
capacity of 3.000,000 bushels, and its ed and stormy conference, an Interna-! 7 ’
machinery has been rated by experts as tlonal strike of all elevator workmen Superior- Fair and warm to-day nnd Sat-

______ the most efficient on the continent. At was declared to-day. The fight pro- ,,rr1ny.
A sound solid life assurance com- the time of accident about 2,000,000 mises to be a bitter one, and will affect

pany wUh up-to-date, clean-cut poll-' bushels of wheat were stored in the many cities and towns, Toronto Includ
ed' contracts, which any schoolboy can building, and dozens of carloads were ed. 
understand, represents twentieth-cen- to have been taken care of during the. 
tury progress and enterprise. It costs next few days. So closely following the 
no more to buy the best life assurance destruction by fire of elevator B, tl>e
obtainable, and it takes but a little in- present is considered one of the most Winnipeg, June 16.—Wilcox was
vestigation to demonstrate the superi-1 lr.n entable accidents for months. For- sentenced to seven years in the pent-

tur.ately only about 60 men are thrown tentiary to-day for robbing a mail bag 
out of employment cf 10.000. Lawyer Bangs was given 18

months, and Boys released on suspende! 
sentence.

That the styles intro
duced for ladies’ sum
mer hats are pronounc
ed the best yet, goes 
without saying. The J •!- 
neen Company have re
ceived
splendid pattern nats 
from New York and 
Paris, which arrived 
only yesterday. It 

*.7//'Mi would pay you to visit 
the showrooms, even if you don’t buy.

Tokio. June 16.—At 10 o’clock on Wed
nesday morning the Japanese transports 

' Sado and Hitachi, encountered three 
I Russian warships, were stopped and 

sunk by torpedoes. The loss In lives is 
probably under 1000. Many horses and 
large quantities of supplies were also 
on board.

ints.
ome 2- 
i, sizes 

$2.50,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 16.—The Glasgow Her
ald says the gentlemen composing the 
committee of the privy council are only 
a little more dexterous, but not a whit 
less offensive, than the servant whom 
they rebuke and reject, 
making of charges is concerned, 
the most remarkable portion of the re
port amounts to a declaration that if 
Mr. Fisher had been guilty ot a gross

159 Continued on Page 2.gow moresome

BR0CKVJLLE HOME OF BURGLARS 
EPIDEMIC OF CRIME CONTINUES

FROM RUSSIAN SOURCES.
thewhere

St- Petersburg. June 16.—(6.36 p.m.)— 
Special despatches, dated June In. 
from Vanfangown, say the Japanese 
during the first day’s fighting had a 
battery __of six-inch guns. These re
ports unite in saying that the Rus
sians several times repulsed the 
enemy, speak especially of the fine 
work of the Russian artillery, and re
port that the Japanese josses, which 
include a number of prisoners captur
ed, were much heavier than those of 
the Russians. The first day they esti
mated that the enemy’s batteries fired 
2500 pounds.

but

» FINE AND WARM.

Burglaries and Attempts at Bur
glary and Assaults Throw 

Citizens Into Panic-

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Juno 16. - 
(S p.m.) The weather In Canada to-day 
baa been fine except In Quebec awT tbo 
Maritime Provinces, where light showers 

In the Northwest Terri
tories and Manitoba the temperatures have 
ranged between SO and SO.

Minimum and maximum température»: 
Victoria. r>4—B2: Calgary, 46- 81; Qu'Ap
pelle, 46—84; Winnipeg, 34 84: Port Ar 
thur, 36—70; Parry Sound, 44- 68; Toronto, 
40 68; Ottawa, 32—70; Montreal, 36 - 70; 
Quebec, 54 —68; St. John, 48- -52; Halifax,

ral's hit ve occurred.

Brockville, June 16.—(Special.) The 
and the dominances!

epidemic of crime 
of the tough element in Brockville goes 

The police force in its de-
!

merrily on.
‘moralized condition is unable to cope 

An exceptionally

placed 
Lord Milner yesterday. CYLINDER BLOWS OUT.RUSSIANS ADVANCING. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 44 - TO.

with the situation.
number of crimes and attempte-l 

have been exposed within the 
fortnight, and the most alarming

CANADIANS DEFEATED.London. June 17.—The correspondent 
of The Daily Mail at the Japanese 
headquarters, cabling from An lung, 
under date of June 16. says that the 
Russians are advancing and have oc
cupied Jongyenpu. Sumengtsu and 
Sanchiatsu. and that a battle is ex
pected immediately.

Meeting Open-Air Horse Parnde” As
sociation, King Edward Hotel, 8 p.m.

Separate School games,
Grounds, 2 p.m.

City council, 3 p.m.
Kosedale School Art League exhibi

tion, 7 to 9 p.m.
Public library board, 8 p.m.
St. James' centenary, special service 
Grand, Charles Hawtrey, 8 p.m. 
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8

IERS large 
crimes 
past
feature of the situation is that in none^ 
of these cases have the criminals been

(Canadian
London, June 16.—In a friendly game vator D blew out this afternoon, and 

to-day the South London bowlers de-, jn congeauence there will undoubtedly 
feated the Canadians at Wandsworth 
by the score of 114 to 91.

Exhibition

1ST WEST

le, Nervous 
. Gleet »°d 
nly method

menstru» 
the womb

apprehended.
This morning another burglary of a 

place of business was discovered 
have

Broderick’s business suits, $22.50-118 
King Street West.____________CHINESE WITH RUSSIANS. lo

been successfully accomplished THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.Tokio. June 16.—A detachment of
the army under Gen. jKuroki captured | during the night at the grocery ot ni. 
the town of Siuyen 
routing and defeatin 
RuFsmns and 300 mounted Chinese 
bandits. The enemy retired toward
the Tao River, leaving behind them gas they made their way into the resi- 
three dead and two wounded men he- : dGnUal portion of -the place and prepar-issu" r s jnurssi « —««• - «— «£
If not known. The Japanese sustain- wiches, etc. Fragments of the
cd no casualties. This is the first | s(.attered about indicated that the slay Guelph Herald: It is reported that
actual report of the Chinese bandits tbe visitors was a protracted one. Mrs. Mitchell of Toronto, wife of Alex. palatlai parlors 17 Qolborne St. No
fighting Willi Russian Hoops, and it The gas was atin burning when 'he' Mitchell, who disappeared from the waiting, 10 chairs, 
may mean that the Russians have en- Veitch family awoke, and the placef Vueen City last November and whoi
listed large numbers of these irregu- gave evidence of being thoroly ran-! was located in Guelph a few days ago,
lars. — sacked. The till was emptied of its was in the city on Wednesday and in-

centents, besides a quantity of cigars j terviewed her husband, 
and canned goods stolen.

Another attempted robbery was per
petrated at a grocery one block away 
kept by John Masterson. At» 2 o'clock 

Col ling wood, June 16.-One hundred morning his daughter heard some
dollars reward has been offered for fie' cne forcing a door leading from the 
rf < ovr*rv of the bodies of the vomitr cellar into the m&in hail, and when an ;
men drowned in the biv on ^iturdiv alarm -was raised two men hurriedly rhe City of Owen sound was removed
r to- ? v 1 ,11 ' ,iUird ,y' ma,,p ,h,ir „sranP le ivintr behind a fl’0lu thc I ebon yards, where It has beenfor ‘he recovery of any one of ‘ t„ hnf , hi ed , ? . hî d'y docked the past few weeks, and is uow
thenL portion of the plunder obtained at the lyin„ nt thp K and O. wharf. Captain

yeitcn stoie. j F00te t3 in charge this season. The steara-
Burgiars were also driven away from *r will make her first trip to Grimsbj 

the private residence of A. E. Shaver, either to-day or to-morrow.

Manitoba—Fine and very warm.
n Sunday aft^r, \>itch, which was entered thru a fati- 

a force of 300 : jjghL
ei to have a good time. Lighting the

Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.
48th Highlanders’ band, Riverdale 

Park, 8 r »»-
The visitors leisurely proeeed- Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accointant 

Auditor, Assignee, 27 Blast Wellington 
Street Toronto. Phone M 474 4.m.P- WILCOX GETS 7 YEARS.

Buy a home from the Toronto Realty 
Company. 32 Richmond Street Bast. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.to borrow 

ihold goods, 
horses and 
see us.
any amount
e day as yoa 
oney can oe 
r time, or is 
loathly 
r rower. 
new planoc 

nd get our 
.lain 4233.

!
SAW HER HUSBAND. At.

P-titblfn Head.. .Father Point
Halifax...........
Englishman.
Pennsylvania 
Switzerland.
Austrian.....
F Lhiopia........
Ilaverford...
Ivernia..........
Teutonic.......
La Lorraine.

From.
Liverpool 
.. .Havre 
..London 
Hamburg 
Antwerp 

.. Boston 
New York 

Philadelphia 
.... Boston 

. New York 

. New York 
New Yor’t 

Liverpool 
Father Point . .Liverpool 
Father Point .. Liverpool

June 16.ority of the Sovereign Life.
. FtuZer Point . 
.Father Point . 
.New York ... 
.Philadelphia ... 
.Glapgow .. 
.Glasgow .. 
..Liverpool 
. Liverpool . 
.Liverpool .
. Havre ....

lteutsehiand...... Cherbourg ....
8 axon fa..............Boston ................
Canada...
Lake Erie

REHOBOAM ABROAD.

Try the decanter at Thomas.Buffalo, June 16.—(Special.)—About 
seventy-five members of Rheoboam 
Masonic Lodge of Toronto, with W. H. 

Have you examined the Imperial's Blight arrived in the city this after- 
Guaranteed Security Policy? It will noon, as the guests of Erie Lodge. There 
meet your requirements. Write to the was a deputation of the local brethren 
Head Office, Toronto.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE. See our competitors’ cabinets first, 
then come and see the good ones at 
Adams’, City Hall Square.Broderick's Pusiness Suits. $2205— 

Xlti King-street w )St.

& co. Ask to see the “Office Queen” Letter 
File—"the file with the perfect arch.” 
At, Adams*.

DEATHS.
WALSH—At 50 River-street, on Thursday, 

June 16th, Edith May, youngest daughter 
of Patrick J. nnd Frances Walsh.

Funeral on Saturday morning at S.Vi, 
to St. Paul’s Church. Interment at St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

at Lewiston to meet the visitors, who 
I were brought to Buffalo by special car. 

Can you lay your hands on the com- To-night Erie Lodge exemplified" thc 
plete correspondence to and from ’Jno. third degree, and at midnight the pyty 
Smith" in 30 seconds? "Ask the man” adjourned to the Hotel Broezel, where 
at Adams'. a banquet was served. The Union Jack

——— an(j stars and Stripes were intertwined
$6600 buys new modern nine-roomed and (he addresses were all of a most 

dwelling in annex, hot water heating. --rdia] charactereiectricllght, all latest Improvements, cormai enaracter. . . ...
immediate possession. Terms only $600 To-morrow the Toronto brethren will 
cash. Bid ward A. Bngllsh, 48 Victoria St, be given a drive around the city.

FOR BODIES RECOVERED.

t Nothlngbut the best at Thomas.
Cmx3t. for GIBBONS

usiness system breeds success, four 
competitors realize this. For the goods 
Incidental to a perfect office system, see 
Adams’, City Hall Square.

% '35
-olporteurs
i sold >29-’ 
kinds, and 
, with 

God.

Fireproof Metal Windows Skylights 
Rcoring aud Callings A. B. Ormsby 

#limited, Queen-Qeorge. Phone M $72$l3B£2grstre,etBw“rteS“ SUlt,‘ $2Z'50
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